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First asset investment opportunity with
South Australia’s largest serviced office company.
We are proud to present an opportunity to invest in assets with South Australian
serviced office icon, Business Hub.
This first time offer to the public to acquire an asset portfolio includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Business Hub. North Adelaide
Business Hub. Seaton – SOLD
Business Hub. Glenelg – SOLD
Business Hub. Underdale – SOLD
Business Hub. Adelaide – SOLD

“Our asset portfolio sale reflects our confidence in the
industry by remaining as long-term tenants and investing
this capital to expand nationally.”
- CEO George Kipriz

Tenanted by SA’s largest privately held serviced offices with secure initial lease
terms of 3 years, with 5 + 5 + 5 year options.

“We have aggressive growth
plans over the next 24 months
and we see our brand and
company being the top choice
for business owners.”
- BDM Nathan Hutchinson

Business Hub utilise strategic asset selection focused on main roads with exposure
of up to 20,000 cars passing daily.
An unprecedented opportunity to leverage off the reputation and growth of a
company at the forefront of the serviced office industry – an industry that has been
forecasted for tremendous growth in the coming years.
Offered for sale by way of expression of interest campaign closing 15th March at
4pm (ACDT) 2021, unless sold prior.

Companies that have trusted Business Hub since 2009:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lindt Chocolatiers
Elders
Optus
Pitney Bowes
Hire a hubby
Mortgage Choice
Plus 200 more members!

No.1
largest serviced office company in SA*

10+ years
of sustained growth

20,000K
passing cars daily

200+
business memberships

9
active sites in SA – and growing.

Investment Highlights

3 year initial term
5 + 5 + 5 year options to extend
No GST payable

0% stamp duty
2.75% fixed lease growth rate

Assets sold
2019/2020
Purchased by ‘mum & dad’ investors and super funds with great growth opportunities,
no stamp duty, no GST payable with going-concerns. Each property sold with fixed rate
increases per annum, Business Hub remaining as a stable tenant with no rent relief
requests during or post COVID-19.

“Great coverage across
South Australia with a
portfolio of 9 locations
with 3 launching in
Feb / March 2021.”

The SA Advantage
0%
Stamp Duty

50K
Small businesses in SA

10%
International tourism growth
(national avg 7%)

$5 Billion
Upgrade of the
North-South corridor

$85 Billion
Defence projects in the pipeline

10th
most livable city
in the world (the economist)

191 MELBOURNE ST
NORTH ADELAIDE
Just 4 minutes from the Adelaide CBD, Business Hub North Adelaide is perfectly
located in the heart of Melbourne St. The office location is amongst other quality
buildings, next to the Old Lion Hotel and opposite Cibo Espresso and many other
quality shops and cafe.

$37,500
net rental pa + GST + outs
with 2.75% fixed reviews.
Total building area of

107

sqm

9
lettable offices

3
onsite carparks

3
Year lease
With 5 + 5 + 5 options

FINANCIALS
Income
Rent Business Hub

$37,500

Expenses
Outgoings

$11K approx.

METHOD
OF SALE
A 100% freehold interest in and Suite 2, 191 Melbourne St North Adelaide. This
property is now offered for sale, via expressions of interest campaign closing:

March 15th at 4pm (ACDT) 2021.
Inspections:
All inspections by potential purchasers are to be made by appointment only arranged
through the represented agents.
Due Diligence:
All due diligence information will be granted upon the execution of a confidential
agreement.
Expressions of interest:
All EOI’s to be emailed directly to Nathan Hutchinson at:
nathan@businesshuboffices.com.au OR nathan@fourtier.com.au
The following key terms should be noted in the email:
• Name and details of purchasing entity;
• Offer price;
• Details of any conditions;
• Details of capacity to complete transaction;
• Contact details.
Changes to process:
The seller in its absolute discretion reserves the right to change, postpone or cancel
the sale of the above-mentioned property.

